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Amulya Ventures
Amulya Labs : In production unit, our teams at Amulya Laboratory
concentrate on intensive Testing of all ingredients to keep Quality under
check and provide reliable results to our consumers. Our Quality
management systems ensure compliance with India GMP, GLP and GCP. The
self-inspection and quality audit are evaluated according to GMP compliance
with a team of in-house and external experts.

Amulya Research Center : Amulya Research Center is the backbone of
Amulya, where our products are being conceptualized, experimented, tested
and improvised under a team of Doctors and Field Experts.

Ayusham : Ayusham is a holistic, Ayurvedic Health Care center developed
with a team of expert Doctors and Therapists, that blends modern
technology with traditional Ayurvedic treatments.

Raktamokshan

Shirodhara

Potali Massage

A division of Amulya Herbs Pvt Ltd

Flexible Training Programs with Industrial Experience
Amulya Academy is a private educational academy established by Amulya Herbs,
established in India and recognized by National Skill Development Corporation.
Amulya Academy is offering an advance certification course in “Acupressure Therapy
and Basic Health Management System”. This advance certification course is designed
to equip students with the necessary knowledge and skills to pursue a successful
professional career in alternate Health Sciences. Amulya Academy aspires to become
among the best educational institutes in the world through a series of strategically
crafted programs and unwavering commitment to the pursuit of excellence

"I welcome you to Amulya Academy where, in each
student, we cultivate a leader & an exemplary
individual in alternate Health Sciences. The programs
offered at Amulya Academy are tailored by a team of
adept scholars, researchers, & innovators. As you
progress through these programs, you will see
education as a purpose and not merely as another
formal learning. Amulya Academy is guided by
principles that define the core of education and guide
you on your road to professional success. I am
confident that during your journey with us, each
Dr. Manish Marwaha

member of the Amulya & Chitkara Teams will

MD Amulya Herbs

contribute to your educational & professional
upliftment. I encourage you to explore
everything that Amulya Academy has to offer and

Vision

wish you all the best on this journey."

To be partner in building India as a world leader in Medical Education & Health care

Mission
To help people to building their career in Acupressure Therapy and Modern Ayuvedic
Science

Scope in Health Industry
NITI Aayog : India’s healthcare industry has been growing at a Compound Annual
Growth Rate of around 22% since 2016. Healthcare has become one of the largest
sectors of the Indian economy, in terms of both revenue and employment.
Heal in India: People from different countries of the world are coming to
India for treatment in large numbers. With an aim to further boost Medical
Tourism, the Government of India has launched ‘Heal in India’ program
under the leadership of the Hon’ble PM.
Ayush Visa : Prime Minister Narendra Modi announced that the Centre would
introduce a special Ayush visa category for foreign nationals who want to
come to India to take advantage of traditional medicine, as part of
initiatives to promote medical tourism. It will make travel easier for
accessing Ayush therapies (in India).

Growth Trend of India’s Healthcare Sector (USD Billion)
Note: Compound Annual Growth Rate (2014-2022): 16.28%

In the Union Budget 2021 – the Ministry of Ayush was allocated Rs.2970
Crore.
The situation remains worrisome in rural areas, where almost 66% of
India population resides. The doctor to patient ratio remains abysmally
low, which is 0.7 doctors per 1000 people according to World Health
Organization.
Healthcare is the world’s biggest, fastest growing industry, consuming
more than 12 % of GDP of most developed countries. People pursuing
healthcare management professions have fantastic earning potential.

Amulya Acadmy affiliated to Bihar Acupressure Yoga College, Patna run by Swasthya
Jagarukata Mission, HRD Organisation, Eastablished for the Promotion & Co –
operation Health, Education & Environment Awareness Programme, The motto of
W.H.O. Regd. by Govt. of Bihar under S.R. Act of Govt. of India, I.S.O. 9001-2015
Certified, Recognised by Indian Council of Acupressure Yoga (Acupressure Parishad)
dully affiliated to Open International University for Complementary Medicine
(Medicina Alternativa) Colombo, Sponsored by Prabudh Society, Regd. in Niti Ayog
Govt. of India.

What is Acupressure?
Human body is full of life and vigour inherent curative powers can be
activated through right approach to the most powerful physician of body &
mind. It is an ancient science that cures, heals & restores health & vitality.
Acupressure is nature's Health Science built in our body. In Acupressure
system you have to apply pressure on certain Points located in palm, soles
and that help to stimulate all the organs of the body as different switches
are connected to various organs of the body to prevent discuses and to
maintain good health.

Acupressure is also called Marma-Dab-therapy, a method of treatment by
applying pressure on specific points of the body. Through this, after
examining the diseased organs, pressure is applied on the points addressed
to the organ with finger or not pricking wood and iron jimmy. Apart from
this, seeds and magnets are also used to apply pressure. According to Dr. P.
Pushkar, who has successfully treated hundreds of patients for the last three
years in the city of Ara, simple and easy treatment of diseases related to
arthritis, spondylitis, deafness, paralysis, neurosis, skin diseases, mental
diseases, respiratory diseases, nervous diseases and stomach etc. Successful
treatment is possible with acupressure.

The History of Acupressure
The oldest history says : Ayurveda is the oldest and best developed of the
natural healing traditions of humanity this is not surprising, it is the
medical system of India, the oldest of world civilizations. “Ayurveda
means science of Life”
India is the origin of this system of medicine “Acupressure” According to
natural Acupressure system of medicine ,the normal state of health is a
dynamic balance of vital energy in the organs in a manner similar to the
ecological balance in the Universe.
This system of medicine went China, Japan,koriya, srilanka etc. through
Bauddh Monks movement in 6th B.C. And there is no doubt, China has
done more research works with the help of official aid.
Again in 1972, Acupressure Janak Dr. Chandrama Prasad Gupta,(Nechua
Jalalpur,Gopalganj,Bihar,India) who was an eminent medical Doctor
having a vast practising knowledge of homoeopathy and herbal medicine,
conceived this Acupressure system of medicine from the saints like
Mahendra Das, Badhu Das and Ram Briksha Bhakta.

Scope in Acupressure Therapies
If we know some ways to stay healthy with 'acupressure therapy', then we
can be healthy physically and mentally. The 'Fit India Movement' started by
the Prime Minister of India also inspires us to stay healthy and fit. If we
make our desired career in healthcare, then we can earn a lot of money
along with being healthy ourselves. Support & Encourage students in their
professional careers in Health Sciences
As we all know that the Allopathy treatment has side-effects in the form of
gastric disorders such as indigestion, lack of appetite, acidity and bleeding
ulcers. It does not have any permanent relief or cure even after prolonged
treatment mainly included chronic and painful conditions like joint pains,
cervical and lumbar spondylitis, sinusitis and migraine and other side there
is a natural treatment by Acupressure Therapy without any Side-effects. So
general people adopting a natural way of Acupressure Therapy across the
world. About 30% of adults and 12% of children have used complementary
and alternative therapies in the United States
Acupressure is very popular therapy for spondylitis, slipped disc and joint
pains. Since these therapies are holistic, many respondents could
experience relief in the case of other chronic ailments they suffered from
like diabetes, hypertension, Obesity and stress. The nature of the therapy
is contingent upon the etiology of the disease. Where disease is the
outcome of internal imbalances, therapeutic attempts lie in the
restoration of the balance by stimulation of the vital energies and
elimination of the blockages as in acupressure.

Benefits of Acupressure
Acupressure removes problems like tension, restlessness and
nervousness
Improves sleep quality, helps in getting good sleep
The joints of muscles and bones are relaxed, which gives a feeling of
relaxation in the body.
Problems related to digestion are also removed
Acupressure releases endorphins in the body. This therapy promotes
anti-inflammatory effect, which helps in arthritis
Acupressure therapy also prevents nausea that occurs soon after
cancer treatment from chemotherapy.
Acupressure therapy improves fatigue and mood
Acupressure also helps in blood circulation when used properly

Why Amulya Academy
Amulya Academy is a private educational academy established by
Amulya Herbs, in India and collaboration with Acupressure Council Regd.
By NITI Aayog, Govt. of India.
Amulya Academy is offering an advance certification course in
Acupressure Therapy and Basic Health Management System
Amulya Academy is providing this Training by a trained practitioner/
acupressurist.
You can also become an Acupressure therapist by clearing an Advance
certification course providing by Amulya Academy

Affordable

In today's era of competition, where education is
becoming a business and it is not possible for a
common man to make his career by taking education.
In view of this, Amulya Academy has come up with an
advanced certification course. Where a common man
can make his career in a health sector in an
affordable amount.

Time Saving
In today's fast-paced life, man does not have enough
time to concentrate on his education along with his
work. Amulya Academy is providing you a solution
where you can join this course and learn through
Zoom meeting. Where you can do this ceritification
course along with your work in less time.

Professional
Healthcare professionals generally are
amongst the most respected people of their
communities and you can establish your
career professionally with Amulya Academy.

Amulya Wellness Center
The Amulya Wellness Center promotes Six
Dimensions of Wellness: emotional,
AMULYA
WELLNESS
CENTER

occupational, physical, social,
intellectual, and spiritual. Addressing all
six dimensions of wellness in our lives
builds a holistic sense of wellness and
fulfillment.

Advantages of Amulya Wellness Center
My Own start-up : One can start their own Amulya Wellness Center as my
startup and become a self-employed practitioner to offer their services
independently to clients
Training & Support Programs:- Training and counseling facility by expert
doctors and support programmes to educate you on how to run your
business successfully. Each of our brands has a tried and tested training
period, which is an essential part of Amulya Wellness Center. .
Capital:- capital requirements will be lower because the Amulya provide
the Business Plan, Equipment etc. to open each Amulya Wellness Center.
Brand Awareness:- Amulya is already well-known businesses with
established customer bases.
Flexible working:- allows you to take control of your life, giving you the
freedom and independence to organize your own work schedule to suit your
lifestyle.
Lower risk:- will not risk its capital and will not have to sign lease
agreements, employment agreements.
Passive Income : Opportunity to get passive income by creating network
Make Professional Career:- potential career opportunities in your passion
to see if it is something you want to pursue.
Be Your Own Boss:- working for yourself instead of an employer and
having more control and flexibility over your work activities. Be your own
employer and make all the decisions for it.

Terms and Conditions
This course is only for Amulya's Associates.
Minimum Qualification to enroll, this course is 10th standard
and above
Online classes and practical training
Practical Classes and Exams are mandatory for this course
Reappearing in practical classes and exams will be charged Rs.
1000 each
Minimum 75% of attendance is mandatory to appear in the final
exam
Minimum passing marks are 50%

Imperative Requirements for Amulya
Wellness Center
Associates have to complete Advance Certification Course of
Acupressure therapy and Basic Health Management System
Wellness Center Area should be minimum 150 Sq feet including
therapy area and proper ventilation
There should be proper display board of Amulya Wellness Center
Associate should be allowed to sell the products of Amulya Herbs
only
Display area should be there for Products and Certificates
Associate should have smart phone, Product booklets, First Aid kit
and necessary equipment for Acupressure therapy

Documents to be required
Duly filled online Application Form will be uploaded at
www.amulya.academy
Self attested certificate and mark sheet of Class X, XII and
above
Self attested certificate and mark sheet of graduation or a
similar degree/diploma/course.
Copy of Aadhaar Card.
Two recent passport-sized color photographs. The photographs
need not be attested.
Proof of payment against the fees of the course.
Note:All scanned Document to be uploaded online with application form.
(amulya.academy)

Contact us:
+91 9517999909
Amulya Tower, showroom no.3,
Dhakoli, Zirakpur-Shimla Road,
Opposite Palmdale Hotel,
Punjab, 160104
info@amulya.academy
www.amulya.academy

